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----Upcoming Services

Joy to the World

Sunday December 6th
10:00 a.m.
Virtual Worship Service

Rev. Deanna Vandiver
Penny Brewer, Worship Associate

"Joy doesn’t wait for struggle to be over." -
Dr. Marcia McFee

Every bit of you is invited to a Cedars worship
service grounded in joy and liberation during
this season of holy days.

New Member Recognition

Sunday December 13th
10:00 a.m.
Virtual Worship Service

Rev. Zackrie Vinczen
Mike Cox, Worship
Associate

Join us as we reflect on what it means to be a
member of Cedars as well as recognizing our
newest members.

Current Week Calendar and Links

Your Cedars community invites you to
participate in services and activities, get
information, enjoy fellowship, and pause
for reflection.

To view our detailed calendar click here. Then
click on the event title to reveal a drop down
with more information and an event
description.

Friday December 4th
1:00 p.m. Cross Cultural Book Group
Virtual CCBG Discussion Link
Use passcode 2020 if required

Sunday December 6th
10:00 a.m. Sunday Worship Service
Virtual Service Link
11:00 a.m. Congregational Coffee Hour
Virtual Coffee Hour Link
Use passcode 1959 if required
or by phone using 1-253-215-8782

Tuesday December 8th
1:30 p.m. Marvin Evans Reading Group
Virtual Evans Reading Group Link
7:00 p.m. Meditation Group
Virtual Meditation Link

Wednesday December 9th

7:30 p.m. Choir Practice
Virtual Choir Practice Link

Thursday December 10th
10:00 a.m. Morning Reflection
Virtual Morning Reflection Link
Use passcode 1959 if required
7:00 p.m. Cedars Board Meeting

----News and Announcements

A Cedars Christmas Tradition
Continues:

We are still looking for folks to volunteer as
participants in the Christmas pageant which
will be part of our Dec. 20 Service.

Our Congregational Mission

Worship with open hearts
Nurture a learning spirit

Serve justice with compassion

https://cedarsuuchurch.org/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/learning/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/cedars-calendar/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/about-us/our-minister-and-staff/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/about-us/our-minister-and-staff/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/about-us/contact/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/connection/become-a-member/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/cedars-calendar/
https://zoom.us/j/93698429456?pwd=K0JsaVYvUkpQSHkrdVJJeUkxNGl0dz09
https://youtu.be/gBJsMHTGJlM
https://zoom.us/j/92206234469?pwd=K3g4Vzk1eE0wc2JxVTBKcDNPNHNMQT09
https://zoom.us/j/91720437447?pwd=aVl1U0tYUWJycGRBQzhkb2NUYlZYQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88691495210?pwd=Z2pMWFFlWStCRlA3Y0UxQ1Y3KzFudz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84134292444#success
https://zoom.us/j/240278309#success


We need angels! And stable animals! And
shepherds! And wise people! And, of course,
Mary and Joseph. Most roles only have one
or two lines, though Mary and Joseph have a
little more to say.

If you have always wanted to be part of an
online Christmas pageant, THIS IS YOUR
CHANCE!

Contact Kathryn at
faith.formation@cedarsuuchurch.org
and we will pick the perfect role for you.

Social Action/Community Activity

Christmas Child Fund

Fishline's Christmas Child Stocking
Program allows families to receive support in
purchasing holiday gifts for their children! Last
year Fishline served over 400 children in the
Christmas Child Program.

To help mitigate any potential spread of
COVID-19, Fishine is shifting the Christmas
Child program a bit this year. Rather than
purchasing gifts in a store and bringing them to
us, please donate to the Christmas Child
Stocking Fund! 

All donations to this fund will be allocated to
those in need of help purchasing Christmas
gifts.

Christmas Child Program Link

Cedars Social Action Committee

Meditation

Cedars Meditation Group
Every Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Virtual Sessions

Although the zoom format
is not the same as meeting
in person, it is a step in
committing to a regular
meditation practice. Each session includes 5

Love without judgment

Cedars UU Church is a
Welcoming Congregation

and Green Sanctuary

Rev. Zackrie Vinczen

Faith Formation at
Cedars

An Advent Calendar

Advent is the traditional
period beginning four
Sundays before
Christmas and observed by some Christians
as a hopeful season of prayer and fasting in
anticipation of the birth of a new era.

To encourage reflection and help to lead us
toward a deeper commitment to justice and
compassion in this current troubled time,
Cedars has created an Advent Calendar!
Every day, open a new digital box and enjoy a
reflection, a poem, a song, a story! Go to the
Advent Link to start your adventure

Chalice Lighting as a Spiritual Practice

You may have noticed a number of different
folks lighting and extinguishing the chalice in
our Sunday services. It's part of an effort to get
more people involved and to make sure we
"see" each other even when we can't meet in
person.

Do you want to light the chalice? It doesn't
have to be a solo affair either! Families and
couples can do this together. We all look
forward to seeing you. More information about
doing this is available here.

The Chalice Camp Song

My kids and I learned this song when they
went to Chalice Camp in Oakland, California. It
was written by Rev. Sheri Prud'homme and
Laila Ibrahim, who together run Chalice Camp
through the Oakland UU Church. Since I
learned the song nine years ago, it has
become a faithful companion, a tiny earworm
that reminds me of what I believe, what I hold

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcedarsuuchurch.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR26ZvnqdyEsb_7lgm_HFX-Kdbmg02akd82hvegm8JA2SggGpGHxoNRvR7U&h=AT22fS1ECMbGYi5AK_3cTzBA0ohVlLRSqry_JxJCSPVzi_vhdA0--LVcBz87NVbEHIVOBqxTxdm9e310Bohrs7UXGJpqFLQ9sFKnAcpGUv9JMrKJQerjatrw3PfE4O_my4xf&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT25AFV9aJqbaurx9RYbGeVyf4iz64vY3Uo6u2LY28sDzywdTczWuusRM6HbW933HiHCOlc67eJbXyDSngH61v3B8qLl99bxRzLXJGT3NmzmOji_ZbiuUCMo3997-mTNpPQoxzsCPxKm1IpaXG1_SdvyYAjbWGlQUMG6tYCVpQ
http://fishlinehelps.org/get-help/children/christmas-child/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Christmas
https://tinyurl.com/CedarsAdvent2020
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bNN7sslef-bvo89QEBxz2aKKc6GNvgTL8MTLF5v9zWI/edit


minutes of chanting, 25 minutes of silent
meditation and at least 30 minutes of informal
group discussion.

If you are interested in joining this group, or if
you'd like some information about beginning a
meditation practice, please contact Dawna
Kramer at raddjk@yahoo.com or by phone
from the Breeze directory.

Morning Reflection

Every Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
Virtual Sessions

During each Morning Reflection
Session, which is led by Rev.
Zackrie, participants gather for

meditation and discussion of brief sections
from The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran.

Cross Cultural Book
Group

Caste, The Origins of Our
Discontents by Isabel
Wilkerson.

Discussion Today
Friday, December 4
Time: 1:00 p.m.

For virtual participation and discussion, please
read Part One, xv-page 35. We now have a
zoom host, Herb Hethcote, who is able to
create breakout rooms for small group
discussion if necessary. Feel free to invite
others who have read the selection.

For further information, contact zoom host
Herb Hethcote or discussion host Barbara
Golden. The discussion link and invitation will
be shared on Dec 1st.

As before, books may be purchased at Eagle
Harbor books on Winslow Way, Bainbridge
Island. Book groups get a discount, or you
may purchase a book on Monday for their 20%
store discount. 

Shop local, when possible, to keep our small
businesses open.

Kitsap Human Rights Conference

Today, Friday, December 4
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

dear. My daughter Annie joined me for the
singing part! Link to Chalice Camp Song

And an Invitation

Do you know any high
school students who
would like to explore
Unitarian Universalism with other high
schoolers?

YUUP (the Young Unitarian Universalists
Project) is launching a platform to forge
connections, work together, support each
other, and find leadership opportunities. It will
have a variety of different topics and groups
within it for UU youth and recent bridgers
across the country.

There are a couple of steps to joining the
network: first, the youth must fill out the Youth
Drop-In Registry for their region or registry
for recent bridgers. Once the registry is filled
out and confirmed by a parent and a minister
or church administrator, youth will receive a
Mighty Network invitation to get on YUUP.

Spread the word! YUUP is for everyone. We
hope to see you soon!

Kathryn Jay
Faith Formation Lead

360-559-2381

Faith, Climate, and Justice

A Virtual Conversation
Tuesday, December 8
4:00 p.m.

Climate change does not
exist as its own calamity,
but is deeply
interconnected with the
inequities and injustices that pervade our
society, both in the United States and globally.

The Union of Concerned Scientists invites
you to a virtual conversation among faith
leaders to learn how they have come to
connect the call of faith with the need for action
on climate change and racial justice.

Speakers:

Ken Kimmell, UCS President (Introduction)
Rev. Canon Sally Bingham, Moderator

Ibrahim Abdul-Matin
Rabbi Melanie Aron
Rev. Dr. Gerald Durley
Dr. William Edelglass

Register here for the virtual conversation.
Contact us at events@ucsusa.org if you have
questions.

Justice Network

Reform Our Justice System:
Targeting the Poor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EvI2Xc1_1Ls&t=6s
https://www.uua.org/youth/youth-ministry-roundtable/drop-youth
https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/zc5d7020aqzji0/
https://secure.ucsusa.org/onlineactions/XZILm3qCskCkTlUtbnrFwA2?contactdata=6RffYahmUKHHaxVNOHrhtLgWkXhQulkpKP83%2fBHg3Pp%2f%2fU92eGEWFkbOn9%2bURxu36TXctD9xIw161LnZgfCLJW8yfyCr3pFLbZ9xeyiwhcq9vZGlw%2fyougTzMTwKIk9oOjaVe7EA8e1%2bgvTg0BpTvCRUnpoBS3ivaLVfKTH3bfpIMcOI01i1%2bBGzU25%2fMDD9U84g%2b2C74bid7rIz4QogZYZ8Pp72pZFgBidvw3pY%2bWU4gKiWcymYLlghtEGCECXM&emci=d1aadcef-3c2b-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&emdi=a01791c9-952d-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&ceid=1876370&utm_campaign=email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=email
https://secure.ucsusa.org/onlineactions/XZILm3qCskCkTlUtbnrFwA2?contactdata=6RffYahmUKHHaxVNOHrhtLgWkXhQulkpKP83%2fBHg3Pp%2f%2fU92eGEWFkbOn9%2bURxu36TXctD9xIw161LnZgfCLJW8yfyCr3pFLbZ9xeyiwhcq9vZGlw%2fyougTzMTwKIk9oOjaVe7EA8e1%2bgvTg0BpTvCRUnpoBS3ivaLVfKTH3bfpIMcOI01i1%2bBGzU25%2fMDD9U84g%2b2C74bid7rIz4QogZYZ8Pp72pZFgBidvw3pY%2bWU4gKiWcymYLlghtEGCECXM&emci=d1aadcef-3c2b-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&emdi=a01791c9-952d-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&ceid=1876370&utm_campaign=email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=email
https://secure.ucsusa.org/onlineactions/XZILm3qCskCkTlUtbnrFwA2?contactdata=6RffYahmUKHHaxVNOHrhtLgWkXhQulkpKP83%2fBHg3Pp%2f%2fU92eGEWFkbOn9%2bURxu36TXctD9xIw161LnZgfCLJW8yfyCr3pFLbZ9xeyiwhcq9vZGlw%2fyougTzMTwKIk9oOjaVe7EA8e1%2bgvTg0BpTvCRUnpoBS3ivaLVfKTH3bfpIMcOI01i1%2bBGzU25%2fMDD9U84g%2b2C74bid7rIz4QogZYZ8Pp72pZFgBidvw3pY%2bWU4gKiWcymYLlghtEGCECXM&emci=d1aadcef-3c2b-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&emdi=a01791c9-952d-eb11-9fb4-00155d43b2cd&ceid=1876370&utm_campaign=email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=email
mailto:events@ucsusa.org


Join the Kitsap County Council for Human
Rights in celebrating the 30th Annual
Conference for Human Rights, offering
opportunities for reflection, renewal and radical
joy through an all-day virtual and interactive
experience.
 
The conference is free, but pre-registration is
required. Go to http://kcowa.us/hrc to view the
conference schedule, link to details on the
programs and presenters, and to preregister. 
There is no need to sign up for specific
conference sessions in advance. You'll receive
a personalized attendance link after you
register.

Contact Rebecca Pirtle in the Commissioners'
Office at rpirtle@co.kitsap.wa.us for further
information.

Evans Reading
Group

Tuesday, December 8,
1:30 p.m.

The Marvin Evans
Reading Group has
currently been reading
and discussing The
Happiness Hypothesis
by Jonathan Haidt.

This insightful book explores concepts,
understandings, and perspectives on
happiness and meaningful living espoused by
significant thinkers of the past, examining them
in the light of contemporary psychological
research and extracting lessons that apply to
our modern lives.

Our upcoming discussion will cover Chapters 8
through 10 and the summarizing conclusion.

For more information, contact Alan Miller or
Mary Romeo. 

A Special
Message

A big THANK YOU to
everyone who made
donations through our
Halloween
Fundraiser.

Banning debt-based drivers license
suspensions is a goal of the Kitsap Equity,
Race, And Community Engagement Coalition,
Kitsap ERACE. The organization's criminal
justice team added the objective to its list of
collective actions after conferring with those
working with impacted people. 

Your license can be suspended if you can't
afford to pay a traffic ticket, and if you can't
drive, you can't work, so it's a catch-22!

The Kitsap ERACE team believes that drivers
licenses should only be suspended if someone
has been driving impaired or recklessly. The
majority of convictions in Washington State
are for driving with a suspended license. 

Please help ERACE make a difference with
this goal. Use the online link here to contact
legislators: License Suspensions

Kitsap ERACE is a collaboration of many
groups, organizations, and individuals, all
striving for racial equity in Kitsap County. More
information about ERACE is available here.

Contact Penny Brewer of Cedars' Justice
Network for further information.

Pastoral Care Concerns

COVID-19 Symptoms? Get tested now!

Public health officials are urging Kitsap
residents to get tested as quickly as possible if
they have any COVID symptoms, no matter
how mild.

More information about testing is available
here.

In recent discussion within the Cedars Pastoral
Care Team, Rev. Zackrie confirmed that he
would appreciate being informed if any
member of the Cedars community tests
positive for Covid-19. The information will
remain confidential if the person so wishes, but
Rev. Zackrie's awareness could help with
contact tracing as well as determining what
support and possible services could be offered
by Pastoral Care Team members and perhaps
the larger Cedars UU community as well.

--The Pastoral Care Team

Virtual Sunday Service
Announcements Policy

The Cedars UU Board has established a new
communication policy to guide us as we
determine what announcements will be posted
with Sunday Virtual Services.  

The purpose of these announcements is to
keep members of the church community
informed about upcoming events for the week
following the Service.  If you or your
committee/program would like to have an
announcement posted on Sunday, please be

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjQuMzEwMDc1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5raXRzYXBnb3YuY29tL0JPQ19wL1BhZ2VzL0NvdW5jaWwtZm9yLUh1bWFuLVJpZ2h0cy5hc3B4In0.R4ot6GQM4OoeS03uz-fj3njFjdKz49AIYMER1lia80s%2Fs%2F5616248%2Fbr%2F90316903697-l&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd9b0ac4078204fbcac5108d89023b908%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637417830387658839%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2bvroi8c4iqek%2FBvAkh8hbrele46S4DK6IWp13zgYPM%3D&reserved=0
https://action.aclu.org/send-message/end-debt-based-driver%E2%80%99s-license-suspensions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7v2DfW9e1lYSf_8vPQu7ARJ8WAiWExu/view?fbclid=IwAR3aYcA8lC4ySjJJRw0FAsemKNFw3dtZJ4b1NNmT0pFZB8SUr1FQm6dhPIs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f49CCPsN8rt7UZq5T5gWlXedPx2xmMIq5Cg0uvu6H3c/edit


Together, we raised $9,122 of this year’s
goal of $13,500!! Wahoo!

The FUNdraising Committee is regrouping
now and exploring all sorts of ideas for
upcoming FUNdraisers. Come join us in this
creative activity!

As you may know, a sizeable portion of
Cedars’ annual operating budget comes from
these special efforts. Now, more than ever, we
need fresh ideas - inviting and including
members and friends who “think virtually” and
could suggest creative ways to FUNdraise.
The Committee meets via Zoom and is flexible
with meeting days and times. Let us know if
you’d like to attend a meeting to check us out.

Anyone interested in bringing fresh ideas and
energy to FUNdraising for Cedars is welcome
to join this small band of merriment: Jane
Martin, Bob Meredith, Dean & Pat Sampson
and Patti Shannon. Contact any committee
member or Chair, Patti at 206-755-5139
or pattishannon3@gmail.com.

Cedars Creativity Fair 2020

See What Others Have Been Doing
To Cope with Social Isolation

Our identity as a congregational community
has been weakened by the COVD-19
pandemic, and one response has been to re-
imagine a virtual version of the several after-
service Creativity Fairs that were held in
Webster Hall in recent years.

Organized to provide opportunities to see and
enjoy artful products and demonstrations of the
creativity present in our talented and capable
congregation, those fairs helped us get to
know and appreciate each other better.

Now, the 2020 Cedars Creativity Fair is
underway as an album of photos on our
Cedars Facebook page, Please join us by
sharing what you have been doing, and enjoy
the growing show using the link below!

Cedars Creativity Fair 2020

Richard Wilson and Bonnie Yocus
Facebook Page Administrators

A recent addition to the show:

12/1/2020
The Moon is Fast

by Janetmarie Valiga

The moon is fast, I’m not.
I first saw it through slits in the blinds
So I opened them. I opened my eyes.

I opened my Facebook with many
Birthday greetings and smiles,

By the tenth greeting, the moon
Had scooted from mid slat to

The far corner. It still looked really
Full, so I hadn’t missed much at all.

That’s going to be the optimism of the day.

sure it fits the required criteria and deadline
detailed here.

Join the Worship Tech Team
 
The Worship Tech Team is looking to add a
few more members. Since September,
Rhonda Peacock and Tyler Weaver have
been busy each week editing and
broadcasting our virtual services. They’ve
done an amazing job with this, but since we
are likely to be holding services this way for
some time, we are hoping to have more people
in the mix to share the workload.
 
All that is needed to join this team is a
willingness to learn new technology and work
with the rest of the team to produce our weekly
services.
 
If you are interested in joining this endeavor,
please contact Rev. Zackrie and let him know
of your interest. 

Guidelines for using the Cedars
Center 

The Cedars Board is making the following
restrictions to reduce the risk of COVID-19
transmission to the few people who must enter
the Cedars Center to keep our church
functioning. 

1. Permission from staff or Board Member
is required for entry. 

2. Sign in when entering and sign out
when leaving. 

3. Use hand sanitizer when entering. 
4. Wear a face mask and practice social

distancing. 
5. Avoid touching your face. 
6. Please disinfect high contact surfaces

when you enter and before you
leave: door handles, light switches,
computer mouse and keyboard, desks,
tabletops, countertops, sinks, toilet,
and shared equipment such as pens,
staplers, and clipboards.   

            
Thank you for helping to keep us safe! 

New Cedars Zoom License 
 
Cedars UU Church recently purchased a
licensed zoom account through UUA for use
by Board members, committees, and affinity
groups. This zoom account has screen
sharing, polling, breakout rooms, and no time
limits on meetings (the time limit for a free
zoom account is 40 minutes).
 
To schedule a meeting using this account,
email herbert-hethcote@uiowa.edu with the
name of the meeting, the host, the date, the
starting time, the approximate length of the
meeting (you can go over this time length), if it
is a weekly or monthly recurring meeting, and

mailto:pattishannon3@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/CedarsUnitarianUniversalistChurch/photos/a.10158355143912902/10158370707847902/?type=3&theater
https://docs.google.com/document/d/126pM5VqhjNLZX3Ige1_lGW3UDQPDsbDWobfI4op6qT0/edit
http://herbert-hethcote@uiowa.edu


The message: I hadn’t missed much.
I won’t use my sadness as a crutch.



Employment Opportunity

Cedars is currently seeking applicants for part-
time employment as Office Administrator. The
position provides administrative support and
assistance with communications and
operational needs at our Cedars Center.

Formal Cedars policy does not permit hiring
members of the congregation, but members
are encouraged to share news of the
opportunity with others. More information is
available here and on the Cedars website.

A Request

Do you have an unused iPad or tablet
gathering dust?

Cedars is committed to providing virtual
services during our pandemic isolation, but
participation requires appropriate equipment.
Some of our members or friends consequently
don't have access and would appreciate your
generosity if you have such devices no longer
in use.

Please contact Johanna Munson if you can
help,

your mobile phone number.  

Herb will schedule the meeting and send an
email to you with the zoom information about
the meeting including the link to the meeting
and an attachment with complete instructions
on being a zoom host.  Then you can cut and
paste this zoom meeting information into an
email to those whom you are inviting.  

A Special Note from
Rev. Zackrie

The recent United States
Supreme Court
appointment is worrying
to many folks and for
many reasons.

If you’re a member of the
LGBTQ+ community and
find yourself suddenly needing to get married
for legal protections, contact me. I am willing to
officiate small socially distanced weddings in
Western Washington. 

Print the Beacon Newsletter
__________________________________

The Beacon is available to download and print each
week. Go to www.cedarsuuchurch.org. The newest
issue is available on the Cedars website under News
after 12:00 p.m. on Fridays. Copies will also be
available at Sunday Worship Services when they
resume.

Member Directory
__________________________________

Members and Friends can easily search our online
Church Directory for contact information. The link is
located under the Connection Tab of the Cedars
website

Services and Faith Formation
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
The Island School
8553 NE Day Road
Bainbridge Island

Cedars Center
284 Madrona Way, NE #128
Bainbridge Island WA 98110
(206) 780-0373

Closed during COVID-19 Pandemic

Rev. Zackrie Vinczen, Minister
For an appointment, e-mail
minister@cedarsuuchurch.org
For an urgent matter, call (360) 930-9339 (Pastoral
Care)

Kathryn Jay, Faith Formation Lead
faith.formation@cedarsuuchurch.org

Office Manager
Currently volunteer staff
office@cedarsuuchurch.org

Would you like to subscribe to The Beacon? Email: beacon@cedarsuuchurch.org
Do you have an article, event, or announcement?
Send it to The Beacon by Friday at 11:00 a.m. ONE WEEK BEFORE  the next Friday's newsletter (7 days in advance). See
our submission guidelines.

Cedars UU Church (website)    

https://cedarsuuchurch.org/office-administrator/
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/office-administrator/
https://files.constantcontact.com/a1f29aa4301/94e00de1-7ef9-41cf-b6dc-6bfe5d13232c.pdf
https://cedarsuuchurch.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CedarsUnitarianUniversalistChurch
https://twitter.com/CedarsUUChurch



